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INTEREST CONTINUES

mnEusnew
HIEL PIKE HOLDS

MJGTION SilLEOF GOODS TO
THE CAPITOL

Km tf General PuUie

at the Cemty Seat

Loral Theater Arranges for ShowingWell Known Farmer Decides to Sell
Several New Members Added la

Teaching Staff. --Old Deflait

Mast Be Wiped Out.
of Screen Version of Popular

Flaf Raising by Scoets Will Be Fea-

ture of ripening Day Tuition in

Grades Raised to $6 per Month.

Rev. Dave Rill la Greeted W ith Full

House Each Night in Meetings

Conducted in Garage.

Bishop. Brothers Planning Carnival

f Bargains at Three Stores

Widely Advertised.

Out, Rent Farm and Spend Win

ter in California. American Drama.

Mors than 200 prominent men and
women of Oregon have signified theirArchie A. Pike ii advertising a sate Believing that the neonle of this The County Fair la coming to Pa

of his farm equipment, cows, house- - locality will buy goods when they
know that prices are right and qual-

ity is assured and showing their

cific Theatre Saturday and Sunday,
Smit ember a and 4, U promises to be
onp of the best showings that Man- -

willingness to act at ft general com-

mittee of patrons and patronesses
for Pacific University of Forest
Grove, Oregon, where, on tha beauti-
ful campus of 80 aorta the school,

the oiliest college In Oregon, has
turnpd out hundreds of graduates.

faith that the stability of merchandise ntrer preemRn has yet given to the
kmii LHrcii rcwiu-u-, uiui ""- - theatre-goin- public of beaverton.

With the election of Miss G. Eva
Boydell to the third and fourth grades
to succeed Mrs. Austin Pilaris who re-
signed to take her place aB a farmer's
wife in her new home at Laurel, the
corps of teachers for the opening of
the Beaverton Bchools September 12
is again complete and Superintendent
Nash looks forward to a large attend-
ance and a successful year.

The high school will start with a
corps of six teachers as follows: P.
M. Nash, superintendent; D. U. Coch-

rane, principal, history and shop;
Mrs. Beatrice B. Beebe, mathematics

also operate stores at Gresham and
and Clinton streets. Portland,

who have made and art making theirhave opened a sale at
the Beaverton store. marks In the world.

bold goods and cooxing utensiis
. The sale will commence

at 0:00 o'clock and continue until all
are sold. The usual customs and
terms of sale will apply.

Mr. and Mrs. Pike expect to leave
the middle of September for Los An-

geles to spend the winter and will
lent their farm. Mr. Pike 1b a mem-

ber of a pioneer family of this local-

ity, has operated a farm here for
many years and has served on the
achool board. He will be missed by
a large circle of friends and neigh-
bors who will expect to see him back
early next spring. Bis brother, A.
B. Pike, resides at Modesto, Calif.

Interest continues to grow in the
evangelistic meetings being conduct-
ed by the Rev. Dave Hill in the new
addition to the Erickson Garage and
each night the evangelist ia greeted
with a crowded house. The Evange-
list is an entertaining and convincing
speaker and he has a message that
strikes home to his hearers. The
musical part of the evening is a real
feast of song. The Bong leader gets
the music from the crowd. The in-

strumental music adds to the snirit of
the meetings and the enjoyment of
those attending. .

Each evening the streets about the
garage are blocked with automobiles
of people who have driven from a dis-
tance to hear the speaker and enjoy
the music.

Rev. Gray has gathered about him
a strong corps of workers who are

The story of the play by the same
name will be remembered by e

theatrical followers as having been
made famous years ago by one Neil
Burgess, who in the roll of Aunt Abi-

gail became probably the greatest of
all female impersonators.

It is full of the joy of living. New
Eiurtand folks lust simple human be

The Institution, which had Its btrtnThe sale is being widely advertised.
In addition to the big half page an in 1840, though not Incorporated as

Tualntln Academy until Septembernouncement in this issue, hundreds of
bearing the same message are

Eosters distributed to every home in
Eastern Washington County to advise

E. J. McAlear it improving his va-

cation by erecting a summer home on
his lot recently purchased by him up
near Meachanu,

G. A. Carter has received word that
the body of his son, Russell, who was
killed in action in Franco, has arrived
in Hoboken, and will reach here about
September 1st'

Mrs. McFadden and ton, Clarence,
have returned horn from Rockaway
where they have been visiting the
former's, daughter, Mrs. Thomas
Todd, for the part Beveral days.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conn, of
Butte, Montana, and Mrs. A- Cohn,of
Portland, were last week guests of
Bditor and Mrs. S. C. Killen, of this
city. Charles Cohn ii editor of the
Butte Miner.

Marquis Sterling, who, was work-

ing for the Greener shingle mill, un-

fortunately sawed off four of his
fingers and the ti,p end of his thumb
one day last week. He was brought
to the hospital in this city where he
received surgical aid.

o
The announcement of the engage

ment of Miss Priscilla Hobbs to Carl
W. Julien, of Portland, was made at
a party given by the young lady's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hobbs, at
their home just west of thiB city, one
evening last week.

M. Hilbert, of Lemars, Iowa, who
has been spending several days with
his old friend, J. L, Crow, has gone

and English; Mrs. Beth Sawyer,
26, 18W1, counts on Its board of trus-
tee! some of the well known residents
of Oregon and one from Washington,
The list includes: 'ings not Rtage characters, are thefTench and Latin; Miss JMlen John-

son, home economics and science; the neonle of the opportunity offered 'persons whom the story concerns. No
Mrs. Ines Suttle. muBic. Harrison U. Piatt, President) Johnand to induce them to come to Buav- - one's part Is overdrawn, as is the case

The grade teachers are as follows: urton. E. Bailey, Napoleon
Davis, secretary; George A. Warren,
Warren, treasurer and William T.

Not only will this firm benefit byJ. P. McGlasson, seventh and eighth
and high school atheltics; Miss Merle
Davies, fifth and sixth and principal making the evangelistic meetings Fletcher, Mrs. Thomas p. Honey- -

real source of inspiration for theof grade building; Miss fcva U. Boy- man. U. S. Huntington, Joae-p- r.NEWS ITEMS church and the results of the revivaldell, third and fourth; Miss Lucile Hurley, of Chehalin, Va"h., ueorgo
H. Marsh. W. J. McCready, of For.will doubtless be far reaching andLaughlin, second; Miss Elsie JJarver,

this activity, but every other firm in

the town will draw additional trudu.
The more real bargains that are of-

fered in a town the better that town
stands with the people of the sur-
rounding territory.

There are many good als In each
Issue of the Times. They tell bar-
gain stories that should interest and
profit every reader. But these ads
would be far more profitable to read

rirst. ot lasting Deneiit to Beaverton and
the entire county. Forest Grove andA feature of the opening day will
Hillsboro people have been in attenLocal Personal and Other City

Events Briefly Noted.

est Grovei Rev. W. T. McKlveen, D.
D.i C. Frank Peters, of Hillsboro; S.
C. Pier, A. S. Roberts, Arthur J.

and John A. Thorn burgh, who Is
president of the Forest Grovs Na-

tional Bunk.

dance, Beveral have been out from
be a flagraiBing by the Boy Scouts
under the leadership of Scout Master
R. W. Cook, who is bIbo chairman of Portland and others come from all di-

rections about Beaverton. The meetthe school board.

of mont Not even
that of the villian, a dominating land
owner who plans to put out in the
street Aunt Abigail when she Is

to meet her obligations when the
mortgage falls due. I

For those who never read tho story
nor saw the piny thf plot runs thuslyt
Aunt Abigail and Sally find them
selves placed In a moat embarrassing
position when Solon Hammerhead
threatens to fordone on them, as they
cannot meet their obligation, unless
Aunt Abigail marries him or Sally
promises to wed his mean, scheming

Bruce. To prevent Aunt Abigail
losing her home, Sally is about to
consent, despite the fact that she is
deoply In love with Joel, the hired
man. There remains but a few days
to decide. That night Tim Vail, a
former Jockey, breaks into the house
with the intention of stealing nothing
but food. He Is discovered and tells
his story. Smart little chap that he

ings will continue over Sunday and er and merchant alike if they reallyTuition in' the grade Bchool has been
raised to 15.00 per month for pupils Mrs. Honeyman, who IB ons ot

Portland's most nrominent and actprobably longer. An prayer told of the many bargains to be found
here. Bishop Brothers have startedwho are not residents oi the district. meeting was neid W ednesday night.

ThiB is due to the fact that the cost plan which other dealers btth in

Mrs. W. H. Boyd and Mi.s Oma
EmmonB went to Yachats Sunday for
a short outing. Mr. Boyd and J. D.
Wimot took them as far as Corvallis
in the Wilmot car, and Mr. Boyd ex-

pects to spend n few days with them
just before Labor Day.

Miss Dorothy Hopgood underwent

Der nuDil is between four and five do! Beaverton and in the surrounding
LEAGUElars per month and that the facilities towns may well emulate.

ive leaders In matters of civic . and
dducatiimal interest, only recently
was elected n member of the board.
She Is taking a keen Interest In tho
welfare of tha college and particu-
larly In the campaign which now Is
under way In an Endowment an
Student Forward Movement.

oi the local buiidines are already ORGANIZES IN OREGON
WORLD'S RECORD COWS

to Centralis, Washington, where he
expects to reside. He was greatly in
love with the Oregon scei.ery and
says that he may decide to locate

crowded. It is also borne out by the
school records that the majority of
the pupils seeking admission to the
grades that do not establish a resi-
dence in the district are those who for

A. J. French, of Carlton, master of Todav a Jersey heifer at Indepen
the Yamhill County Pomona grange, dence, Ore., became the senior yearnere.

Several new members of the facana u Benedict. Albany farmer. ling world chamnion cow of all
were chosen aB the two members to Ed. Benson, who a number tf years breeds.

She has made the unparalleled rec
Borne cause or other have Lad a mis-
understanding with the teachers it
their districts.

work wito J. U. Brown, chairman. ago was a business man in this city,the state organization committee of ord of 828 pounds of butter fat in amoving to California, has been visit-Beaverton schools have always ine leasue. at the or

ulty have been added this year,
among them being Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old H. Story, who will head the de-

partments of publio speaking and
English and the school of expression,
respectively; Richard C. Spencer,
history and government; Dr. E. Al--
hwrt Cimk. rttllirlnua education Leo

year, it Is a hiirher record than thatiting in North Dakota, and stoopedBeen anions the best. iJurin? the of the league
past year they have grown immensely in Portland Saturday.

of any other cow of any breed.
She 1b St. Mawes' Lad's Lady Jer-

sey heifer and is owned by Harry D.

uii in tniH cny ior a visit witn num
erous old friends. He sees many imand the hieh school tacultv has been a. n. bteiiard and Claude Towntey.

an operation Monday for the removal
of her tonsils. Dr. Mason was the
attending surgeon.

MiBs Noreen Nelson' is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs N. K. Powell, at
Vernonia. She will return in time
to enter Bchool Seotember 12.

Mrs. W. J. Leonard and son, Billy,
arrived Thursday morning from Ab-
erdeen, Wash., for a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mi. H. 0. Stipe.

Carlos Lagerfeld met with a ser-
ious accident Sunday evening when
driving his fathers Maxwell car. He
was roundingthe corner at the bank
when he collided with another car, a
Buick driven by Shirley tone, of Ti--

Srd. Opinions of bystanders and
differed aB "to responsibility

and fenders of the Lagerfeld car and
the rear fender and running board of

provements in the town in the fiveorganizers of the league, who came

Ib, discovers that one of Aunt Abi-

gail's horses was "built" for the
race track. He and Joel ''gain per-
mission to train Cold Molasses for
the rate at the County
Fair, an annual event which happens
to fall on the day that the mortgage
is due. The Hammerheads plan to
keep the horia out of the race by
setting fire to the barn, thinking that
their horso might then win. But in
the end Cold Molasses takes first
prize of threa thousand dollars and

doubled. The school maintains the
standard state high school course and Jamei Frank, physical director H. L.years that he has been gone.from north Dakota, were at

IN iff. Her record reduces to second
place the record of another Oregon
Jersey; which stood at 815 pounds.
Before her there was another Oregon

its graduates are admitted to all in the session held Saturday. The two
organizers d the general aims

Hopkins, economics anu sociology;
Charles W. Lawrence, Director ofstitutions of higher learning in the

state without further examination The little son ofoi tne league. senior Jersey record of BOO pounds, Conservatory of Musk, and U. U.
A key. physics and geology. All thesewhile a majority of the colleges out Brown, who was nresident of the George Rosevear, of near Laurel, was

tern Ulc mangled when a dynamite which at the time was regarded as
phenomena) and was ex Dec ted toside the state recognize the diploma farmers union until two years aso. sre specialists In their particular

fields and enthusiasts In the workexpressed great hope- in what theor me neat mgn school. The cap, which he was playing, with ex
ploded, blowing off three f his

and filling his face with particles
league would be able to do.structors secured lor this year are

all teachers of experience, training K. E. Chemck. of Barlow, declared result, tha character and range

styiftd forever. Before the end of two
years it was beaten, an it 'Is now
put in third place by the performance
of the Independence heifer.

In all the world there are 11 cows

VI

the plans oi the Hammerheads art
frustrated,'

One of the strongest casta ever as-
sembled mnktts "The County Fair" all
that is claimed for It. Edith Chap

that the "thing is going over big in oi tne cap. He is at the hospital in the work both In the college and con.
sarvatorv of music will be moretnis city under the doctor's care.Oregon."MacCormac Snow, who has been iln

acuity and a successful year that win
see further advances in the school
work wilt start very auspiciously
September 12.

A program advocating the follow which have produced more 'than 30. complete and attractive than ever be
ing was adopted at the meeting: 000 pounds of milk in a year.

for several days, was taken to Good
Samaritan hospital, Portland, Wednes-
day night, Buffer'"'- - with apnendici- -

man appears an Aunt Abigail, while
Helen Jerome Eddy takes the part ofMarriage licenses were issued tol. btate or municiDality-owne- d Thirteen of these world recordWilliam Henley and Louise Heber-terminal elevatorB. warehouses, cold Sally, uavid uutier is seen as Joelcows are on the Pacific coast.lein; Thomas O'Neil Gregory andtis. Doctors were awaiting his ar-

rival and he was rushed to the oper and William V. Mong as Solon Ham- -Nine of them are in the Pacificstorage plants and other sufficient
public utilities to prevent uiara Leona Kellogg: ferry barn- - mfcrheadi John Stenling. ArthurNorthwest.ating room as his condition was re rhart and Mabel Barn hart; Herbert Hnusman and Charles Harton alsoproiueering. One of treBe Pacific Northwestgarded as very critical. The opera

DANCE TO BE GIVEN

EVESEPTEHIH
s. state owned bank to finance have prominent roles, while Wesleycows, a H olste n. ho ds the wor d

fore.
Pacific University holds It to bef

true that the spirit of the teacher
makes the college, and while not dis-

paraging either buildings or equip
ment, the whole purpose is only to
intensify the spirit of Instructor and
student. Ho, In making up the teach-
ing force of the University, the
thought la always to combine scholar-
ship and experience with character
and Christian spirit; to select men

Jayior ana itutn Lilly; Jonathan H.
Dryden and Winifred Jares; EmeBt
J. Kruse and Alice Montgomery;

agriculture, associations Harry, the famous freckle-face- boy,
tion was successfully performed and
yesterday the patient was resting
easily, despite the fact that the ap

record, with a production of 37,000
pounds of milk. has a humorous Dart which keeps theand the building of homes.

state development and distri it appears there are eight class f - audience in continual laughter.pendix had ruptured before the oper
atjon and his condition is still criti bution of water power. cations tn which Jersey cows can

make world records, and Oregon pos4. lhe enforcement of the graincal. His many friends here will wish
grading and dockage laws of thiB sesses first place in five of the eiirhtfor his speedy recovery.
Btate. I L PEGU WILL BEVenison steaks had an alluring A gold medal sire is one which has

The exemption of farm im
Effort to Clear Up High School Stu-

dent Body Deficit of Last Year
three daughters that produce, each
700 pounds or more butter fat an

taste lor James .Lewis, AiDert ttossi.
Harrison Hughson. H. R. Nelson and

and women who csn train the whole
htudsnt for the whole of life; to select
forceful leaders who can Inspire the
student to lives of leadership In such
service as shall make for the great

Hugh Thomas Smith and Harrictte
Benjamin.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hande and son,
Carlton, who have been visiting in
Minneapolis for the past five weeks,
have returned home and are quite
glad to be back. While in the East
the father of Mr. Hande, who had
gone there for his health, passed
atay. He was In this
city, having lived here and at Van-
couver, a number of years.

provements from taxation and city
homes to the extent of $1000 valua nually. Oregon has 7 of the 15 gold

medal sires in the United States.
and Leave Budget Gear. tion.

6. A national demand that hutdIus As A. E. Stuart, of Seattle, u di
wealth be compelled to pav the money

Lawrence Wolfe who departed Friday
for the Nehalem and spent the time
until Sunday evening in that hunter's
paradise attempting to track down the
elusive deer. They saw several, Bhot
at one, are convinced that they killed
one but after spendin? two hours

rector ot the ramie international
costs oi uie war through incomes Livestock exposition, said, "Part of
ana excess prom tax.

est things In the commonwealth.
It was on April 1, this year that

the $2,000,000 endowment campaign
was started and this work Is rapidly
getting under way.

The success of other colleges in
Oregon and Washington has deter-
mined the alumni ana friends of Pa

The committee which was recently the credit for these accomplishments
belongB to man, but more belongs to Undertaker and Former Banker,
Uod. Uregon Journal.

THE SUMMER TOURIST IS and Hardware Merchant la New
CORN FOR FUELWORTH CULTIVATING

appointed to look into the financial
affairs of the Student Body of the
Beaverton High School for the year
1920-2- 1 and which found that the af-
fairs of that body had been very
creditably managed by the young peo-
ple but that a deficit had been pro- -

T. C. Reynolds has, for the second
time, sold his grocery store in this
city. This time he disposed of it to
the Skaggs United Stores, a corpora-
tion which owns n stores,
seven of which are in Oresron.. He is

Role. cific University that this endowment
and student forward movement shall
meet with similar or even greats

Note It Is renorted thst the farmers
are going to burn corn as thero is no
sale for it and the freight rates are

During the past two years par-
ticularly, the summer tourist has be considered a good business man and

his friends are sorry that he has de too nigh on coal.
When farmers make no sal for crops

aucea oy ine many activities which
the young people carried on, has de-
cided to assist the young people to
get properly started on the comins

Beaverton Is to have a men's
store. Hagalo Rossi has let thecided to go out of business, tho he will

come Buch a person of importance
that he cannot be overlooked. And
that is juBt exactly what we do not

searcning lor the iaiien buck could
find no trace of him and we are in-

formed that the nearest they came
to venison steak was the bacon they
took from home.

George Quayle, secretary of the
Oregon Chamber of Commerce,-wa-

a Beaverton visitor Saturday after-
noon while making the loop of Tual-

atin Valley towns in the interest of
the entertainment of the immigrants
who will come to Oregon on the
special train September 19.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Galbraith, of
Hillsboro, former Beaverton resi-
dents, have been in attendance fre-
quently at the exangeliatic meetings,
being held in the new Erickaon garage

success. Newberg college, tne Quak-

er inatitutlon, has Just completed ita
drive for 9200,000; the University of
Puget Hound has Just finished ita
work for iU 11,000,000 endowment
and It Is a much smaller school then

What are thoy going to do 7not leave mis city. contract to A. M. Hocken for thIt's knocking them off of their propsyear's work. The first event in this want to qo. we should everyone re building and when It is completed W.
C. C. Nelson, while worklns- at theeffort will be a dance at Morse Hall alize that a summer tourist is one of egg will stock it with goods anilon the evening of September 9. the best mediums of advertisinsr that 'aclfic University.

Willamette has completed Its driveconduct a men's clothing and furnishJackson quarry was caught in a slide
of rock, causing a fracture of the
leg and severe bruises. He was

ings store. The new store will be lo- -a town can have. They pass through
a great many small towns during aFRUIT MEN NOTICE for a large fund and Albany college

Is planning a movement for an enatea between the highway and the
MORE WORK FOR YOU weeKB touring and they are quick brought to this city in the arrbulance

and received first aid, after which he dowment campaign the first of the
year. r

Prominent folk throughout the

rauroaa on tne lot between tr.e tele-
phone office and the Brlggs barber-
shop. The barbershoq has been
moved slightly further west and the

ah oi tne season wrougn,

Its up to them to till the land
They work early and late

And you will see on every hand
Some farm are

This year they have a bumper yield
With no market to tell.

Shall all crops remain In the field
In districts where they dwell?

As all freight rates sre now too high
Exceeding what they get

was taken to the hospital in Portland.
He has worked in many quarries dur

to notice the outstanding features. If
you have talked to any of them you
have noticed how keen their obser-
vation is how eager they are to com-
pliment your town if it deserves it

ing the past several years and this

The fall generation of codling mothsMr and Mrs. J. L. Van Kirk, of j8re Uke, to haveForest Grove, were Beaverton Wit-- ,
,ori it iod fo,jowng

ors J hursday night, "teeing th!tne irregfar gence of the
services being Mr. mer generation due to variable weath- -

cait Khi:l has b?eti movi--
away to innktj room for the new
structure.

is ms nrat accident.
if the main streets of a town are

country, realising the great need for
education as was evidenced by the
war, have determined to help college
campaigns and to this end millions
of dollars have been given to the
small college and university to fur-
ther the development of education as

The building will be of frame conpaved that certainly strikes their The atent on the Niterday sfenal."yV, r 6T conditions. Growers are advised'
eyes for in most towns these streets"'Jrifr - to keeP crop by a covering of struction and will be completed in a

few days. The new store will be
opened about Sfpt. 15.

have more ruts to the square inch How are these ranchers to get by.Zt fl"JT l w JHPray' wmcn ah0' renewed when-

oi wmcn a. u Bftut and W. v. Ber-
gen are the promoters, has been
granted, Mr. Shute receiving word to
that effect one day last week. The

to afford nrotection. Ana expenses De metr
Mr. regg nas nan ysrs or experi

than five miles of country roads
would have. Perhaps they meet with
unusual courtesy at the oiling station.

given by them in the personal con-

tact between student and Instructor
Those who sprayed July 20 to 26 will
probably find-i- t profitable to put on

ence In business, ilu has Ions condevice is a familiar one to the Hills-
boro and Portland neoule as there am

The farmers in the east they Bay
Have ample crops of corn.

It looks like they will get today
which Is not possible in the larger
stato-su- p ported institutions, which

garage or at tne hotel. They are not
going to forget it and they'll try to
make that town again in case they

ducted the undertaking business In
Beaverton. He was formerly connect-- 1

td with the Rank of Beaverton. He
Is junior member of the firm of Cady- -

several in use on the highvay be now arei ne smau end oi tne horn.tween here and Portland, also Pacific University Ii coming into

anotner application August ZU to zo.
Where available, the addition of cas-
emate spreader, 10 ounces to 100 gal-
lons of solution, will give a more un-
iform coating and make the spray go
further. T-- A. C. Experiment
Station.

come DacK mat way.
As rates on coal are Fegg Co., general merchants of the

firm of Cady A I'egg, hardware, fur-

Eastern Oregon and a visit to the
home of Mrs. Guppy's father, Mr.
A. Nish, who is the owner of a twenty--

one hundred and fifty acre wheat
ranch in Gilliam county, near Condon.

Ruth Adams entertained a number
of little girls Thursday, the occasion
being her sixth birthday. A color
scheme of pink was carried out in
the decorations. The table was dec-
orated with pink atsers and dahlias.
Each bon bon basket was filled with
pink candy and a surprise was hid-
den in the bottom of each basket. A
pink cake with six -- ink candles irraced

Perhaps the business district looks
little more brisk than in most small r rum ire rancners we learn

A sala for norn An nnt lw.W V.r(h n""" dealers, selling his InMrflSt In
that firm to Ms F. te;partner, Cady,They plan their corn to burn.

Its own. Its present needs are press-
ing and It vcuirBs L26,0O0 as th
first atep In the big forward move-
ment for the following reasons!

The existting deficit of 980,000, the
accumulation of long period of
years, stands In the way of the uni-
versity receiving aid from educational

only a lew weeks ago.

towns. PerhapB the residences and
lawns are unusually well kept. They
will notice that, too. Possibly they
may be looking for a new location
themselves, or tbey may run across

throughout Washington, Idaho and
California. With the issuance of the
patent introduction on a larger scale
is expected.

A very pretty wedding wb sol-
emnized at the home of Miss Deborah
Barrett, Wednesday last, when Miss
Winifred Helen James became the
bride of Johnathan H. Dryden. Rev.
Skipworth was the officiating min-
ister. The bride was beautiful in

The hardships of the pioneers
' 'Twas not bo tons aso

about Forest Grove neople will prove
of interest to more of our readers than
items from Hong Kong. Mexico City,
Petraerad or Honolulu. We will triad- -

RAILROADS SCORE 8IX( KH8

, CUTTING PASSENGER KATESThey had to burn their corn on earssomeone else who is. They will say When their fuel was low.
the table. Dainty refreshments of ly fill thiB space with local news at
sandwiches, punch, ice cream andianv time that we learn of local han. It looks as If some way might be

foundations which are promoting the
cause of higher education, such as the
verslty must clear up the obligations
and restore the endowment in full
before making the big appeal.

The railroads scored a big success
the past week when they went back
to normal and then some bv cutting

To provide them with heat.
With famine raging o'er the sea

to mm sometning like this, "Why,
when we were driving through Beav-
erton a few week ago that struck me
as an ideal town in which to locate
and I said to my wife, etc. etc."

Let me tell you that the summer
tourist is a person we cant afford
to overlook. If we do, it will be our
own detriment.

railroad passenger fares to Astoriaj a j i ... ror tne same reason the budget of10 save this corn to eat.
O. O. SMITH

here gown of white satin. These
happy young people have been lovers
for many years, and were well ac-

quainted when both families lived in
Nebraska and they attended school

rates made by the auto lines and thethe unfvorsity for 1W1-- must be a

Some Loraa. Dried Thl. Y, "ver mers. Thousands took ad-- 1 ' """"w""! "n
vantage of the dollar rate to go to1""" lur in" nnunf nmn year

which opens on Sep. lit. includes inthe seashore,

cake were served. The afternoon was ' penings and we will never spare space
spent playing games. Those present or effort to give all the local news of
were Mary May Pierce and Mabel Beaverton and if our critic will put a
Pierce of Portland, Dorothy Hopgood, little of the effort wasted in calling
Margaret Hopgood, Beth Huntley, attention to the defects of this paper
Enrnia Hocken, Thelma Tefft and into bringing to our attention the local
Ruth Adams. happenings which he may know, the

Miss Helena Gleeson, of Anaconda, defect will soon be remedied. We
Montana, spent the week-en- d with like constructive criticism but we
her brother, Martin Gleeson. haven't much use for the kind that

Every once in awhile some one of tells us what we missed after the
critics calls attention to per is out. Remember, items which

the column of Forest Grove news reach us prior to 7:30 Friday morning
in this paper. To these critics appear in the paper each week We
we have this to say: The col-- 1 have a telephone, a post office box'

A carload of dried loganberries from
the Sheridan district is beinor bto- -

together. Miss James is a graduate
of the Chicago Cumnack School of
Expression, and was one of the 1917
class. The groom is an over seas
veteran. After a short visft at tne

First Pears Shipped
The first shipment of near went

creased salaries and several necessary
additions to the faculty.

for lack of funds, many essential
improvements have been postponed
from time to time. Some of these
must be taken care of at once. Tha

at me aaiem piani oi tne Ure-
gon Growers Cooperative Association.
The car contained less than nine tons
of the dried berries but they represent

The Oregon Electric and Southern
Pacific might try it on the Forest
Grove rtai'fic to rood advantage. The
people might appreciate a real

cut if the railroads
had nerve enough to give it. A dol-
lar for the round trio from Forest

home f the sroom's sister, at Eu-
gene, they will leave for their new

from the Salem warehouse of the n

Growers association an thf SOth
of .August The pear season is start- - home in Whittier, California.

near i y ov wns oi iresn ones.
More than of the weight

of the fruit ia lost in the dryine pro- -
Matter has been summarised by Prea- -

umn of Forest Grove news costs ana maintain an omce in Beaverton
ing nearly iu days earlier than it did -,- .. .,

last year. Miss Anna Leis raa returned from
The pears are larger than usual and Tacoma where she has been spending

irrove to rortiana is enough st any
thne and a two-b- y rate
ought to prevail all of the time if

for this purpose and there is no hour
ceess. The water, only is driven off
and all of the sugar and other food
materials remain. When they areV RUVU IfUBllbjr. 1MCIC IB III UVII IUST VUVHtlWI.

scab on the fruit due to the heaiur in. the railroads would really like to do
business themselves and at the umMiss Asnes Leis has been the impat

you nothing. We have not raised the
price of this paner since it was a
four column paner, juat its
present size. We never at any time
omitted any Beaverton news that we
are able to get. We believe that items

fuent uiara mm ioiiows:
Deficit to date $ 78,848
Additional funds needed to

carry budget for 1021-2- 2 ... 80,000
Emergency items end margin

of safety ... 15,060

Total "',.7. l..lmjm

oi tne oay or nignt when we are not
in a receptive mood for news, adver-
tising and printing orders, to say
nothing of new subscriptions and

BoaKea in water over nignt they take
on their original size and shaoe. vervfection during the late spring rains but

the pears are running strongly to the
time build up this fine country and

of Miss Anna Wildfier, of Portland,
during their teacher's absence in closely resembling the fresh berry in nromote the Dunne interests orno. i graae in spite ox tnis fact. j Idaho iiiramiw, iwvr ana auain-T- , Irortiano.


